A thread at eham.net -- "some nutcase ve7kfm on 14.272" about VE7KFM -- confirms for all but the mentally disabled that Karol Madera is obscene; he abuses women and children; he's a pathological liar, and; he's a military fraud. Excerpts below.

**VE3FMC:** Bottom line here... Industry Canada has no interest in Amateur Radio, nor do they have the balls to take that nutcase [VE7KFM] off the air. Rant and rave all you want about him, I.C. is not going to do a damn thing about him... Freedom of speech my A*#. The guy should be shut down. But it won't be I.C. who does that job.

**KATE:** VE7RF - I have a specific question for you. If somebody [Karol Madera] would stand on the main square of Victoria, BC, shouting obscenities, making inappropriate sexual comments, etc., how long would it take for the Mounties to take him or her away? Or would they allow that person to "express his/her opinions", in the presence of the general public, including children, in the name of "free speech"?

**VE7RF:** About 30-120 secs....tops.

**K0WVM:** Giving this dude continued attention leaves you open for being put on his website list and facing all sorts of defamation. Or, you can be harassed by him and/or his little minions for speaking out. Not like it's going to change my blunt, honest and factual opinion of him that I made several years ago. Neither will I apologize for it.

Just fair warning to the rest of you and maybe worry about him posting your call on a list with whatever he decides to say in a negative way about you! His minions scour here, QRZ and wherever else on the web for anyone talking about KFM in a way that Madera finds not to his liking. His minions already do a good job of getting into trouble with law enforcement on their own and self-eliminate through those means. A few already have via jail time as an example.

**N9OGL:** Karol, IS [uninformed rant snipped]

[ N9OGL was recently fired from his job as cart-pusher at WalMart. He was on house arrest at his parent's house following a 2 year sentence of probation because he threatened his female probation officer with violence after threatening yet another woman with violence. Todd is known as 'Dumb Bastard' for obvious reasons. See: http://tinyurl.com/kqk4mj and http://tinyurl.com/ksdfbqn

**VE7DCW:** Hey Todd .......I'm guessing enough time has passed in your sentencing and probationary period that you're now allowed to use the Internet for all kinds of things! I also heard that you got let go from Wal-Mart as well....behave yourself Todd. Oh and by the way......how are things going between you and the FCC? Did they ban you from the Amateur Radio bands legally yet? Enquiring minds and all that stuff.....
**N9OGL:** If memory serves me, this is about Karol and...his discussion to another ham operator about creamy cucumbers... I mean Ham operators aren't the brightest people in the world, I think a rock is a little smarter... [This from a 40-something, recently fired, Walmart cart-pusher, living with his parents, who was convicted of making criminal threats against 2 women... one of them, his own probation officer.]

**VE7DCW:** Hey Todd ..... you're the one defending your pal Karol! .....but no problem, birds of a feather, huh... [child and woman abusing pedophiles interested in the rape and sexual abuse of minor children] Say Todd, are we ever going to hear another one of those totally off-the-wall rants we heard you do on 20 meters awhile back? .......it was a classic N9OGL meltdown! "I was here first!"

[http://tinyurl.com/muoocqu](http://tinyurl.com/muoocqu)

Wow! ...... you weren't behaving too well then.....it was classic Todd, keep 'em coming!

[Following VE7DCW's last post, the thread was locked to prevent N9OGL from posting any more of Karol Madera's al Qaida inspired propaganda.]